I. REVIEW OF MINUTES: March 8, 2011 were approved without objection.

II. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT (March meeting)
   The following Senate Resolutions were approved by the President:
   As a package
   SR#62-10/11 Certificate Modification E-Commerce: Business
   SR#67-10/11 Curriculum Modification AS.NSM.PHYSIC
   SR#68-10/11 INF-272 Windows Active Directory
   SR#69-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS.IT.NET
   SR#70-10/11 Curriculum Modification COA.NET.SECURITY
   As a package:
   SR#71-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS.HP.VET
   SR#72-10/11 Course Addition VET-XXX Veterinary Dental Techniques
   SR#73-10/11 Course Modification VET-216 Veterinary Office Management

   SR#79-10/11 AAA.FPA.ART Modification

III. CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT

IV. OLD BUSINESS
   A. Title V—Dean Carol Miele, reported:
      BCC received a Title V grant in the amount of $3 million. The purpose of the Title V grant
      funding is to assist institutions to enhance their capacity to improve student engagement,
      retention, and persistence. Dr. Carol Miele, Dean of the School of English, and Darleen
      McGrath Florance, Director for Student Development, are co-managers of this grant. Please
      see the attachment to these minutes an article explaining the extent of the grant.

V. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Curriculum items considered by Consent Vote and PASSED: 50 – 1 - 0:
      SR#74-10/11 Curriculum Addition Liberal Arts – Latin American Studies
      SR#76-10/11 Course Addition WEX-1XX Massage for Sport & Leisure Activity
As a package
SR#84-10/11 Course Modification THR-214 Audition Techniques
SR#85-10/11 Course Modification THR-216 Theatre Production Workshop
SR#86-10/11 Course Modification THR-217 Theatre Performance and Production
SR#87-10/11 Course Modification THR-231 Stage Electrics
SR#88-10/11 Course Modification THR-232 Stage Management

As a package
SR#91-10/11 Course Addition WRT-207 Creative Writing Workshop – Poetry
SR#92-10/11 Course Addition WRT-208 Creative Writing Workshop – Playwriting
SR#94-10/11 Course Addition LIT-2XX Introduction to the Novel

Curriculum items considered individually:
SR#77-10/11 Course Addition EDU-1XX Foundations of Multicultural Education
PASSED: 46 – 0 - 3

SR#89-10/11 Curriculum Modification Liberal Arts – World Languages and Cultures Option
A motion was made to send SR#89 back to the Department;
FAILED: 14 – 34 – 1
Discussion continued, and then;
SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RULED: send back to Department for correction; then to Curriculum Committee before returning to Senate.

SR#90-10/11 Course Modification LAN-150 Spanish for the Health Professions
PASSED: 44 – 0 – 0

B. SGA—Proposal for Faculty to Post All Syllabi On Line
SGA President Jannyl Perez presented an idea for a proposal to have all faculty post his/her syllabi on line. Pros and cons were discussed. Jannyl welcomes suggestions on this subject to be sent to: elvieperez@gmail.com

IX. VISITORS: Dr. Carol Miele, Darleen McGrath Florance, Professors Kelly Keane, Martha Goodwin, Fran Ruff, Jim Bumgardner, Tom Jewell, Amparo Codding, Magali Jerez, Lillian Ostrander, Christine Haedo, Ellen Feig, Robert Fusco

X. ADJOURNMENT: 5:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

**Marjorie Webster**

Professor Marjorie Webster, Secretary